
Inground Pool Liners
for a lower maintenance pool

Australia’s largest manufacturer of premium liners & covers... since 1976!

The Smart Choice for inground pools



A Smarter choice for new  
pools and renovations…
Whether you are planning a new inground pool, 
or simply looking to renovate an existing one, 
the first decision you have to make is ‘what  
kind of pool?’.

If you live in Australia, the first options that probably come to 
mind are painted concrete, pebble, fibreglass and tile. But did 
you know, one of the most popular finishes across Europe 
and the US is vinyl?

An Aqualux vinyl liner is a smarter inground pool finish, 
providing more real benefits than any other. For starters, 
Aqualux requires less maintenance – it will actually resist 
algae growth, has no effect on pool chemicals, and is 
incredibly easy to keep clean. And unlike any other finish, 
it will never flake, peel or crack – perfect during times of 
drought where ground movement is inevitable.

At ABGAL, every Aqualux liner is custom made to order –  
so your liner will fit the pool shell like a second skin, no matter 
what shape or style. Tailored using unique 3D technology, 
steps and deep-ends are all easily encompassed.

ABGAL offer a range of colours, from traditional resort-style 
blues, through to modern, coloured patterns and designs – 
with new options available every season. To see this  
season’s full range, visit the ABGAL website at  
abgal.com.au/inground_liners.asp, or ask your  
installer for sample swatches.

Stronger, Smarter Seams
ABGAL were the first Australian liner company to progress 
from designing and cutting by hand, to using an exclusive 
design system and computerised manufacturing to guarantee 
a perfect fit, every time. In 2008 they developed ‘SmartSeam’ 
Technology – taking their unique wedge weld, and compacting 
it to half the original size, giving a narrower, flatter seam, 
with twice the strength of a traditional weld. These flattened 
seams result in a cleaner, more hygienic pool, with no little 
crevices for dirt to hide in. It also means there are no ‘loose 
bits’ for pool cleaners to get caught on, as can sometimes 
happen with other brands of liner.

10 Year Warranty
An ABGAL inground liner is a high quality, durable finish, 
as thick as 15 layers of paint. A 10 year pro-rata warranty 
against defective material and workmanship offers peace  
of mind – and most liners will last for years beyond this.

Installation
For best results, it is recommended that inground liners be 
fitted by a professional installer, who will supply ABGAL with 
precise measurements. After the liner has been made and 
the pool prepared, the liner is fitted and a special liner fixing 
system is used to secure it around tile borders and fixtures. 
Once everything is in place, the liner is vacuum-sealed to 
form a perfectly fitting skin, then filled with water. In most 
cases, you will be ready to swim again the next day!

Steps and deep-ends are easily encompassed in a liner…
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Why Choose a Vinyl Liner?
• Flexible – can be applied to any shape or sized pool.

• Range – comes in a choice of designer patterns and colours.

• Smooth – non-abrasive surface so it won’t harm your skin.

• Tough – formulated to endure Australia’s harsh climate.

• Treated – resists algae, bacteria & fungus. UV protected.

• Durable – ideal for new or refurbishing tired old pools.

• Custom-made – to fit your pool beautifully.

• Warranty – guaranteed for 10 years.

Testimonials
“Very happy with the original, hope & expect to be equally  
so again.” R. Spencer, Qld

“Our original ABGAL liner lasted 19yrs, hope this one  
does also.” I. Forrester, Vic

“Very happy, looks great!” R Williamson, WA

“The SmartSeam is great – you can hardly see the welds  
at all.” D. Jackson, Qld

“I’ve had 5 different pools in 5 houses, and I’ve put an 
ABGAL liner into every one of them. I’d never have 
anything else.” Steve S, Qld.Outstanding Benefits 

Vinyl pool finishes are ahead of the rest:

Benefit Vinyl Paint Pebble Fibreglass Plaster

Smooth to Touch

Easily Cleaned Easily Stained Algae can adhere  
to grout Can get ‘black spot’ Easily stained

Won’t crack, peel or flake

No effect on pool chemicals Affected by the grout pH usually more acidic Affected by cement  
in plaster

10  year warranty Dependent on brand  
of pool

UV treated

Resistant to algae  
Inbuilt fungicide

Large range of colours  
Patterns available

Easily replaced  
Pre-made at the factory
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Water Saving Pool Covers

Did you know that an uncovered pool 
can lose around 60,000 litres of water  
a year – just through evaporation?  
A pool cover can stop more than 99% 
of that, plus has the added bonus of 
reducing your chemical consumption by around half. 
Some covers are ideal for keeping leaves and debris out 
of a pool, while others solar heat the water and extend 
the swimming season by literally months every year. For 
more information about ABGAL pool covers and solar 
blankets, visit abgal.com.au or ask at your local  
pool shop.

An Environmental Choice

ABGAL take great care to ensure that all unused 
materials are recycled to produce other quality products. 
They are committed to reducing their own carbon 
footprint, and have recently undertaken the challenge 
of a ‘paperless’ filing system. All brochures and office 
stationery are printed using soy inks, and of course, their 
own ‘display pool’ is always covered when not in use.

Accredited to ISO 9001, ABGAL’s success today is 
attributed to the high emphasis placed on the quality  
of service and products on offer.

Packaging

ABGAL’s products are important to us and because we 
want to ensure that our liners arrive in the best possible 
condition we individually pack each liner in its own 
protective carton which is glued not stapled. 

Support

At ABGAL, we pride 
ourselves on our honesty, friendliness and 
professionalism. We take our customers and products 
very seriously and we are consistently striving for higher 
standards of excellence. Contact us on 1800 077 533, 
or to view our full range of products and services, visit 
our website at www.abgal.com.au.

Distributed By:

Quality Assured Company 
AS/NZS ISO 9001:2000 
REGN. NO. 440

Conditions of Sale
ABGAL Pty Ltd ABN 78 033 608 597 

Conditions of Sale: ABGAL products and services are sold on our terms and 

conditions, copies of which can be obtained through our Customer Service Centre. 

Currency of Information: In the interests of continuing product improvements, ABGAL 

Pty Ltd reserves the right to change or alter specifications and/or products contained 

within this publication at any time as deemed necessary. Information contained within 

this publication should not be used as an infallible guide to specifications and/or 

product performance. Colours and finishes are as accurate as conventional printing 

processes will allow. Computer generated images and technical drawings are not to 

scale unless otherwise noted.
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Australia’s largest manufacturer of premium liners & covers... since 1976!

The Smart Choice for inground pools


